Introduction
Contemporary interest in citizen engagement in publicpolicy stems from ac oncern with the governanceand quality of public servicedelivery, withimproving the legitimacy of decision making and witharticulating the claims of thosepreviously marginalised (Barnes and Bowl 2001; Newman 2001; Sullivanand Skelcher 2002) . This article discusses recent researchinto the diversity of sites and practices of publicparticipation in two contrasting Englishcities,B irminghamand Liverpool.
1 It explores the perspectives of citizens and officials on participation and examines the constructionof"the public", the negotiation of legitimacy and how questions of differenceand diversity aremanaged in spaces for participation. Our analysis reflects on issues of interaction and institutionald esign within forums for public involvement, the interaction between representative and participativedemocracy in the publicpolicy field and how the tensions between representative and participativedemocracy are reconciled,or not.
Citizenship and participation in servicedelivery
Shifting notions of citizenship and the merits of participationhaveinformed successiveattempts by UK governments toinvolve the publicin policymaking over servicedelivery.In the 1970s, spatially targeted Community Development Projects (CDP) sought toinvolvecitizens as empowered partners in their dealings with the state,aprogramme which ultimately failed to shift the prevailing balanceof power (Cockburn1977). The 1980s saw adramatic shift in emphasis as Conservativegovernments promoted the notion of the "citizen as consumer". This privatisation of the relationship between the citizen and the state was supported by the outsourcing of local services and the expansion of privateprovision in key areas of publicconcern. The public wereencouraged toplay anactive role in assessing servicequality (through satisfaction surveys and charter initiatives)and contributing to servicemanagement (through participation in school governing bodies and forms of tenant management). The empowerment of citizenconsumers was considered important in challenging the dominant self-interest of ruling politicians and professionals at the locallevel (Prior et al. 1995) .
The inadequacy of t he Conservatives' individualised conceptualisation of citizens as consumers led toanemphasis in the latter years of the twentiethcentury on the responsibilities of citizens tocontribute tocreating their ownand others' welfare . This position was developed under the New Labour administration that took power in 1997 and is reflected in their publicised priorities for reform. Theseincluded measures that sought to reconnect the citizen to the state, revitalising the democratic healthof the nation and included efforts toinvolve the publica t all levels of government through instruments suchas referendums,citizens'juries and panels, youthcouncils,neighbourhood forums and interactive websites.
NewLabour sought toengage service users as participants in measures toi mprove t he performanceofpublic services, whether through "Best Value" at localgovernment level or the Patient Advocacy and Liaison Services (PALs)in the health service, which was heralded as a voicefor users in servicep lanning. Resources were targeted at disadvantaged or socially excluded communities through particular programmes contained within the NationalStrategy for Neighbourhood Renewal (SocialExclusion Unit 2001; see Taylor this Bulletin). The rapid increasein recent years in the volume and range of non-electoralparticipation initiatives used by localgovernment has seen methods such as publicmeetings now morelikely tobe used alongside user-oriented mechanisms like focus groups and moreinnovativeapproaches suchas interactive websites or citizens'juries (Lowndes et al. 1998; ODPM 2002) . In 2001,14 million people weree stimated toh avep articipated in these exercises (ODPM 2002) .
Publicparticipation in publicpolicy,however, is not simply a response togovernment prompting and promotion but alsoemanates from autonomous community action and socialmovements,from claims for the authenticexpression of lived experiences, whichhavegone unheardor been actively silenced (e.g. Barnes and Bowl 2001) . Sometimes couched in t erms of creating opportunities for moreactivecitizenship (e.g. Barnes 1997; Lister 1997) , the concernhereis tocreate opportunities for people excluded from decision making tobecome empowered and toinfluence decisions that affect their lives (Melucci1996; Touraine 2000; Fraser 1997). Our study sought to assess the capacity of thesen ew spaces for participationinpublicpolicy (whether stimulated by government or autonomous citizen action) to contribute todemocratic renewaland challenge sociale xclusion.
2 Inp articular, we sought to understand better the kinds of fora that exist at the locallevel, who participates in them,how issues of differenceand dissent areh andled and how participants engage with the 'rules of engagement' within these spaces. 3 The range and types of deliberativeforums at the local level Our mapping of publicparticipation in the two cities provided evidenceo fa wide range of initiatives.The majority of reported initiatives could becharacterised as "invited spaces", serving to bridge the gapbetween the citizen and state. This is not surprising given that most of our informants wereofficials from the localgovernment or health sectors,many of whom wereengaged in developing these"invited spaces". However, wealsoobtained information about a small number of relatively longstanding "popular spaces" t hrough our voluntary and community sector informants.It is possible tocharacterise theseinitiatives in the following ways although many of the reported initiatives could beincluded in more thanone of the categories below: 
The neighbourhood focus
Motivation for publicparticipation could befound from locality to supra-nationallevel in bothcities. Evidenceofa shift towards neighbourhood-based activity was provided most obviously by the "New Dealfor Communities" regeneration programmes in bothcities.This programme targeted activity and resources at place-based communities of no more than8,000 people. The combination of policies and programmes from nationaland supra-national bodies alsohadaneighbourhood focus.Locally generated policies and programmes supported this neighbourhood momentumand t he local government organisations in bothcities haddevised decentralisation programmes that aimed todevolve decision making to sub-locallevel. However,other dimensions toinvolvement cut across this neighbourhood focus.In the National HealthService(NHS), these related to specific service sites,suchas hospitalor surgery patients' councils,or types of healthproblem, suchas mental healthor diabetes.Participation was alsoorganised around communities of identity, the strongest example of which was acity-wide lesbianand gay community policeforum,although other examples areoutlined above. Finally,bothcities paid attention to s uper-ordinatei ssues that affected all communities.For example,in one city, there was acity-wide sustainability forum, while in another, a"Communities Against Poverty"forum reflected aconcern withdeprivation.
Extending and enhancing participatory democracy
Participation initiatives in bothcities weredesigned toinvolvecitizens in all stages of the policy process from design toimplementation and evaluation, through three main modes of engagement:
1. Information giving,either as ameans to wider participation,or to raiseawareness about the natureofaparticular serviceor function. 2.Consultation,anopportunity for the public to express views about aparticular issue within a framework set by a servicedelivery organisation. 3.Dialogue,or deliberation,between organisations and citizens,in whichissues for discussion could beintroduced by bothparties.
Inm ost cases,anumber of methods were combined toextend and enhanceparticipation. The most commonly employed was the small group, normally as part of ac ombination of other techniques.Other methods included visioning events,focus groups and citizen research. Certain circumstances called for very particular methods, so teleconferencing was used for agroupofcystic fibrosis sufferers who could not meet face toface becauseof the riskofcross infection. Socialnetworks in pubs and clubs hadbeen used toaccess the views of the lesbianand gay community.
Building socialcapital
There was evidence that building collectivecapacity among specificcommunities informed the design of some participation initiatives.This developmental capacity had twoemphases.The first concentrated on building the capacity of groups and institutions to relate toeachother.Activity here was targeted at improving t he u nderstanding between communities and institutions of eachothers' ways of operating. HereBlackand minority ethnic communities weremost frequently identified as target groups as they wereoften perceived tobe the most marginalised from existing decision-making processes.However, the issuealsoarosein relation to the setting upofanew healthorganisation,a primary careg roup, wherek ey officials were conscious that the reproduction of 'the traditional ways of doing things' would not attract community members toparticipate.
The second related tobuilding individuals' capacity within communities.Activities here tended towards providing opportunities for individuals to associate witheachother as well as officials, to exchange information and s harep ersonal experiences and tobuild personal relationships through the process of association and exchange, for example,aninitiativeproviding support for carers was as muchabout developing a strong networkamongst potentially isolated carers as it was about accessing carers'experiences toinform futurepolicy and servicedelivery decisions.
Who takes part and why?
Many of thoseinvolved hadprevious experience of "activism" including within trades unions, politicalparties, voluntary organisations, self-help groups or community action. Some officials shared similar histories withcommunity members illustrating the way in which the experiences of different stakeholders frequently overlapped or wereh eld in common. Participants could be considered tobemotivated on a range of different "commitments",including:
q Commitment toanarea, for example, young people involved in a regeneration initiative saw this as anopportunity toimprove the areain which they lived. q A religious commitment that provided a value baseleading to socialaction toimprovepeople' s lives. q Acommitment toacauseabout whichpeople could become very knowledgeable,for example, amongst bothcitizens and officials involved in anAgenda 21initiative. q Anawareness of being a representativeof"a people". For example,aY emeni man who saw his role as ensuring that the voices and experiences of the Yemeni population wereheard toimprove the lives of older people. q Lifelong commitment tocauses, suchas party political, trade union,peacecampaigns, women' s groups,deriving from politicalcommitments or professionalbackgrounds. q Commitments originating in experiences of difference,exclusion or disadvantage,including poverty,disability,or differences related to sexuality,gender or ethnicity.
Tod ismiss people demonstrating s uch commitments as "self interested" is too simplistic (see Young 2000) . Nevertheless,it is important not toignore the potentialfor new forms of participation to reproduceexclusions.This is apoint weaddress below.
Different "opportunity structures"f or participationarecreated by publicbodies.Initial survey data suggested twof orms.The first emphasised the desirefor "openness" within agiven population group,most commonly, residents living in a specificarea(suchas areacommittees); users of aparticular service(suchas community care services); or citizens sharing particular characteristics (suchas the lesbianand gay forum). The second emphasised the ideaof "representation". Herem embership w as created by eliciting "representatives"f rom existing groups and organisations,for example, the Minority Ethnic GroupCouncil (MEGC)established by anNHS Trust,in whichm embership was formed by invitation toethniccommunity organisations.
Moredetailed analysis of the initiatives in our case studies suggested that these twoprinciples wereoverlaid in quitecomplex ways.For example, thoseforums constituted through the principle of representation could bemoreor less open in terms of the field from which representation was sought. In the MEGC, for example,only organisations recognised by the localhealth trust wereinvited to send representatives.There was,as one member termed it,an'unofficialhierarchy structure' of representation.
Data suggested that the tension between "openness"and "representation" was resolved through the useofinformalnetworks toextend membership. This led toanumber of difficulties. In some forums,a ni mbalanced membership resulted, w ith s ome groups significantly underrepresented becauseanabsenceofnetworks toe xisting membership created ab arrier to participation. Our detailed studies of individual initiatives revealed different ways in whichgroups dealt with the desirefor membership tobe"open", while ensuring that particular groups were represented and adiversity of voices heard. Some groups sought to resolve this by creating more formally constituted decision-making groups within anopen membership. But this did not necessarily resolve the difficulties becauseof the problems of securing nominations for election or applications for appointment.Our data suggested that problems of securing bothmembership and officeholding are shaped by the interaction between institutional context and individualmotivations.
Questions of legitimacy informed the way in whichopportunity structures werecreated, the forms of power and influence that operated within forums and between forums and decision-making bodies.Whatever the formalmembership rules (see below),informalclaims tolegitimacy tended tobe based on the skills,knowledge and experienceof particular members and/or their claims to "represent"a wider constituency.For example,in locality based forums,knowledge of the locality was highly valued. But while notions of "the general public"or "local residents" were used by officials and lay members todenote the absenceof sectoral interests,in practicemany lay advisory members werenot "just residents", some wereprofessionals viewed as having their ownagendas.
"Representation" was akey discourseinclaims for legitimacy.Interviews highlighted the ways in which"representation" and "representativeness" informed officialexpectations about who should beinvolved and how.But our studies showed that citizens alsod rew on a range of notions of representation todefine their position within the forums and toestablish the legitimacy of their claims by reference toexternalpublics.For example,in a service user' s forumindividuals wereinvited tojoin on the basis of (1) their capacity to represent service users' views by virtueof their ownexperience; (2) their capacity to represent particular user groups, for example disabled people; (3) their capacity to represent other service users through contact with them. The tensions between thesedifferent claims were resolved in part by creating adistinction between representation of people and representation of issues .
Conflicting claims may underpin struggles for legitimacy within and between forums.This was evident in the youthconference study, wherecouncil youth workers sought toimposeaninclusive view of the young people tobeinvolved in planning the conference,in the faceofclaims put forwardby an existing autonomous youthforum that they were the legitimate representatives of local youth. This study illustrates the tensions between officially espoused adherence to recognising diversity and deeply embedded assumptions about what constitutes alegitimatecommunity.Hereanattempt by city council workers to widen the range of groups involved in planning the conference served to question the legitimacy of the originalforum to speakonbehalf of all local young people. The forum' s legitimacy claim came not from aformal process of election,nor from claims tobe representativeofall young people in the area, but from a shared history of action.
Autonomous groups canfaceproblems as they engage withinstitutionalforums in whichofficials claim the right todefine membership. Suchgroups may then befaced withachoiceabout whether they reconstitute themselves tomaintain the opportunity for dialogue,or whether they assert their autonomy by breaking away.For example,members of the women' s advicecentre wereinfluentialinforming a women' s network topromotedialogueand shape strategy away from the constraints of officialforums; a senior citizens forum was under threat as official bodies created alternative structures where they hadmorecontrol over membership.
Struggles over legitimacy and control are negotiated in the everyday processes through which officials engage withg roups.Our study has highlighted the importanceof studying the micropolitics of engagement amongst forummembers and between forums and officialbodies and we haveelaborated on this elsewhere (Barnes et al. 2003) .
The process of deliberation: particularity,differenceand dissent
It became apparent through our studies of individual initiatives that the different purposes and origins of eachparticipation initiative will affect the nature of exchange. It was alsoevident that there were tensions between the institutionalcontexts within whichconditions of participation wereframed and the struggle for recognition amongst excluded groups.Weconcluded that suchforums canbe seen as the sitefor the development of new discourses that aren egotiated along the citizen/official continuum, suggesting that deliberativeforums are sites in whichidentity is constituted rather than expressed.
The social services user groupillustrated tensions concerning purpose that wereevident in responses to the natureofexchanges within the forum. The purpose was described as enabling a voicefor users of socialcare services.Members contested whether voice should be understood as individualadvocacy, personal testimony or collectiveaction with specific change objectives.Some spoke of the importance of the forumas a sitei n whiche xperiential knowledge,expressed in personalaccounts,could beexchanged. Others saw this as inadequateas a basis for achieving change and there was little evidenceof testimony informing moregeneral campaigns.Evidence suggested that the social services department concerned was content to support the groupas aforum, whichcould enable access to usefulexperientialknowledge relevant to "safe" issues (suchas the design of identity cards for Orange Badge holders), rather thanencourage morechallenging responses on broader issues of policy (including resourceallocation).
This initiative study alsoi lluminated the complexity of diversity issues in deliberativeforums. It included different interests within the constitution of the group(the range of community care"client" groups),as well as different perspectives (see Young 2000) . The forced resignation of aprevious chair on the grounds of racismh adcreated selfconsciousness about language. One interviewee suggested therehadbeen a sophisticated debate about how a sub-groupofminority ethnicmembers should bedescribed and how this would affect who would identify with the group. Others were reluctant to speakexplicitly about this issue,indicating the difficulty experienced in engaging withconflict along theselines.The actualconstitution of the group was alsoaffected by anearlier fracturing. Mentalhealth service users had" fallen out" witho thers.The institutionallocation of the group within local government rather than the health servicealsomeant that many of the most important issues for this group could not beaddressed in this context.In this instance, the substanceofdeliberations was framed by the institutionallocation of the forum. This in turnmarginalised issues of centralimportance to some putativemembers.
One of the areac ommittees illustrated the tensions associated w ithbringing t ogether representativeand participativedemocracy.The purpose was toenhancedemocracy and devolve decision making. As committees of the council they are subject to the rules and conditions that regulate council conduct.Membership comprises councillors from r elevant wards,independent advisory members from localcommunities or voluntary organisations, r epresentatives of key public organisations and co-opted members.Only elected councillors have voting rights.Any member of the publicc anattend meetings.The substanceo f dialogue was 'small issues: rats, rubbishand road safety':issues of considerable importancein the day-to-daylives of local residents.The council' s failure to resolve theseissues was one sourceof frustration leading toangry exchanges.A sub-text here was that attempts toengage on more strategic issues within the committee hadbeen unsuccessful.
But the natureofexchanges reflected intercouncillor and councillor/officer dynamics in other contexts,exacerbated by tactical"alliancemaking" withmembers of the public.Councillors always had the first opportunity to speakand the capacity of the public tocontribute was limited by the failure todistributeinformation in advance. Whilst lay knowledge was valued for providing different insights and a sourceo fchallenge, there was evidenceofcouncillors using their power tolimit debate. When councillors felt challenged by members of the public they took this out on officers; when members of the publiccomplained about lackof resources going into their wards councillors supported this.Officers regarded councillors as their audience, rather than the publicand this frustrated officer accountability to the public.
Deliberation within autonomous groups could be very different.For example,in a senior citizens' forumexchanges illustrated the significanceof Young's concept of "greeting" as ani mportant element of deliberation:'Greeting,…n ames communicativepoliticalgestures through which those who haveconflicts aim to solveproblems, recognize others as included in the discussion, especially those with whom they differ in opinion, interest,or sociallocation' (Young 2000: 61). There werefrequent references to the friendliness, respect, toleranceand humour evident here. Before the meetings there werejokes and anecdotes and after formalbusiness people stayed to share tea. Participants felt this enabled strong views tobe expressed and disagreement toben egotiated without falling out.The groupexercised discipline over members,but alsooffered support,for example when anAfricanmember of the grouphadbeen subjected to racist abuseat anannualg eneral meeting of the group.
The rules of engagement
Animportant aspect of our study was the dynamics of the prevailing institutionaland policy context with reference toNew Labour' s agendafor public participation. Our analysis of the range of public participationinitiatives within eachof the cities led us toconclude that notwithstanding the dominance of centralgovernment in the UK, local variation in publicparticipation is important and remains very muchinevidence. This local variation is stimulated by the prevailing localcontext and the emergence of multi-level governance that facilitates access to additional sites of decision making parallel to the central state (Sullivan et al.,forthcoming) .
The formulation and application of rules within new deliberativeforums and how this is affected by institutionalcontext was ani mportant consideration for us in our examination of whether and how the publicc ould inform the rules of deliberation and what difference this made. There weref our key points in the life of apublic participationinitiativeat which rules could be seen tofacilitateand/or constrain publicparticipation.
Access rules
Access rules delimited participation in forums by describing who the forum was intended toengage. Thoseforums that aimed tobemost open were experienced as the most exclusive. This was the casein the youthconferencediscussed above. This suggested that in very diversecommunities inclusive forums based on single identities suchas age may not be viable.
Organisations alsoinfluenced access through the ways they promoted forums,for example publicising their existence within knownnetworks or targeting service users whoseinterests "fitted" with the organisations'priorities.For example, doctors reserved the right to vet new members of the surgery patients'groupand the MEGC required that members demonstrated their accountability and representativeness before they weregranted access.
Many forums developed additional rules to classify membership. Inone localauthority area forum participation was open toall residents but membership was restricted toelected councillors and appointed "lay members". Other forums distinguished between ordinary members and those elected or co-opted toofficer roles.Access to the positions was determined by election from amongst the wider membership at anannualmeeting for example,or by agreement amongst the other officers on the committee/steering group.
Agenda setting
Agenda setting was contested in forums where citizens felt relatively powerless and mistrusting of the sponsoring organisation. In the youthforum whereofficials considered agenda setting tobe uncontentious,citizens experienced this as offering limited opportunities for deliberation within an officially determined framework. Elsewhere,agenda setting was aformalprocess between officers of the forumand respectiveofficials.Issues got onto the agendaby being raised at past meetings,being a standing item or by request from the sponsoring organisation. Inautonomous forums agenda setting was undertaken in amorecollective way.For example,in the women' s groupagenda setting took placeannually at a weekend event that combined business with socialactivities.
Rules and norms in deliberation
Institutions comprise rules (the formalexpression of regulation) and norms (the informalexpression of "appropriate" behaviour). Elsewhere (Sullivan et al. forthcoming) , weh avei llustrated how dominant logics of appropriatebehaviour interact withformal rules toguide the conduct of both citizens and officials in deliberativeforums.The evidenceofour initiative studies suggested that citizens wereincreasingly reluctant toplay the role expected of them by officials becauseofaloss of trust in officials'expertise.
While officials sought toi mpose rules of deliberation,citizens often challenged this.For example,in anareaforum,one individual regularly sought totake advantage of publicquestion time by refusing to stick tohis one (allowed) question, while in the youthforumone individualconsistently challenged officials'motivations and credibility to try and shift control into the hands of young people. The consequences for each wered ifferent and related to their power and position within the forum. The areaforumi ndividual was considered a "committee anorak" and hadlittle sympathy either from the chair or other citizens.The young person hadconsiderable influenceas he hadaconstituency of young people who saw him as their leader.As suchheheld the balanceofpower in the forum.
The purposeof rules was alsocontested. In statutory sponsored forums citizens often argued that rules existed toprotect statutory bodies rather than to support participation. This was disputed by officials who believed that people 'needed to learnh ow top lay by the rules'i f they were to exerciseinfluence. By contrast,in autonomous forums rules werediscussed in terms of how they facilitated action rather thanhow they maintained the position of one groupover another.For example, in a senior citizens'forum the emphasis was upon all members understanding the rules soas to maximiseparticipation.
10 Institutions,dialogueand outcomes Few significant policy outcomes followed deliberation within our study period. Sometimes tension arising from the interplay of competing rules and norms meant that citizens exited the forum. Inmost cases citizens and officials continued to work together despitelimited progress.Citizens thought small steps forward were tobeexpected given the institutionalconstraints.Little victories, like the acceptanceo f the forums' right tobe consulted, wereperceived as the first steps tomore long-termchange. However,for other forums their impact on the statutory sector hadlessened over time as they hadbecome "institutionalised" in their relationship. Fundamental to the achievement of different outcomes was the preparedness of statutory bodies tom ake change and in the areaforum officials and citizens wereincreasingly awareof the limited power toact granted to the forumby the sponsoring agency.
Our research suggested that akey factor in achieving meaningfuldialogue was the natureof rule making and the degree of involvement of citizen participants at this point.Wherecitizens werepart of the rule making their allegiance to the rules increased and considerable attention was given to communicating rules and debating rule changes, for example the Older People's Forums.Where citizens werenot part of the rule making their allegiance was limited and their engagement with rule changes minimal,for example the local authority areacommittees.This is significant as without the wider interaction of agents with rules, futurei nstitutionalchange (and hencem ore meaningfuldialogue) is unlikely.
Conclusion
By exploring participation from the perspectives of bothcitizens and officials and by studying the process of deliberation in anumber of study sites, wehavehighlighted the richdiversity and dynamic and interactivenatureofparticipation in England.
Weareable toconclude that publicparticipation initiatives canbebothfacilitated and constrained by their operation in a"developed" statecontext. Our researchhas shown that the power,capacity and resources available to the statecanbe marshalled to support anagendafor change in such a way as to secure the swift development of new initiatives in a variety of arenas.However, the inability (and reluctance) of many institutional players tochange the way in which they operate can result in publicparticipation initiatives that are bound by rules and structures that fit officials' expectations of how things should bedone,but are correspondingly alien topublicparticipants.This is compounded by the fact that very few statesponsored initiatives actually challenge t he prevailing power relationship between "the public" and "the officials", resulting in little materialchange todecision making,a"buying off" or deflection of any citizen opposition and ademoralisation and even alienation of once-committed citizen participants.
Following on from this,our researchh as confirmed that even within a"developed" state, there remains acorresponding need for citizens to develop free or "popular spaces"in whichalternative discourses and approaches canbedeveloped. On some occasions these"popular spaces"may combine with state-sponsored bodies, while in other circumstances "popular spaces"may retain an"arms length" relationship with stateinstitutions.However, the capacity todevelop anindependent existence is vitally important to the healthofademocratic society.
This study has alerted us toparticular areas of further investigation intodeliberation and public participation that could be usefully exploited in the future. Datafrom this project has highlighted the process outcomes of deliberativeforums, that is, their impact on institutionalnorms and the shaping of new patterns of relationship between the public sectorand citizens/users.However,it has not been possible toidentify concretelinks between public participationindeliberativeforums and specific policy impacts.Assessing policy outcomes through alongitudinal study of across section of public participationinitiatives suchas thosecovered in our study would fill this important gapi n the researchevidence. Aparallel project exploring deliberation at different tiers of governance would offer interesting insights into the relationship between deliberativeprocesses at different levels of decision making. Together withf urther comparative workacross different politicalcontexts, withdifferently structured and developed state systems, t his could help promoteg reater understandings of the politicald ynamics of participation in practice. 
